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Shop Boostra XS is a software/script we developed that will help your customers to find the right product quicker using the
search engines. The developed software/script will read the product detail page, search for the keywords on the description and
the tags your customer might be looking for. The software will then create a new website for your product. Your customers will
not only find your product easier but you have SEO in the back of your pocket. The software will also be promoting your
products on the same search engine your product is being searched for and on the search engines, which is already indexed for
your product. Page Layout Search Type Product Description Product Tags Shop Booster XS additional features include: Custom
layouts can be created in a drag & drop interface. Included layout are already optimized for search engines and e-commerce.
The search engine position will be improved using the position of your xt/os:commerce e-commerce platform. The new site will
be displayed on both the search engines and the search page. Clean content and minumum used tags. Enhanced interaction
between website and search engine. Free support Included Assets Product Code: ANTLER-BUXS Brand: Antler Code:
ANTLER-BUXS MPN: ANTLER-BUXS SKU: ANTLER-BUXS Price: $17.95 ANTLER-BUXS Description Shop Boostra XS
is a software/script we developed that will help your customers to find the right product quicker using the search engines. The
developed software/script will read the product detail page, search for the keywords on the description and the tags your
customer might be looking for. The software will then create a new website for your product. Your customers will not only find
your product easier but you have SEO in the back of your pocket. The software will also be promoting your products on the
same search engine your product is being searched for and on the search engines, which is already indexed for your product.
Page Layout Search Type Product Description Product Tags Shop Booster XS additional features include: Custom layouts can
be created in a drag & drop interface. Included layout are already optimized for search engines and e-commerce. The search
engine position will be 09e8f5149f
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? Shop Booster XS is a powerful e-commerce tool that can work on any website to create and optimize the best individual web
pages for the products and services being marketed. No coding knowledge is required! All you have to do is to click and easily
customize the look of the new web pages. Apart from the ability to create new webpages and fully customize them, this web tool
also has a lot of other features to help you. ? One-click import of Facebook likes, Twitter followers, and Google reviews. ?
Monitor your store performance through stats. ? Robots.txt supported. ? Insert product and page links into PDF files. ?
Optimize the best keywords and categories for your products. ? Optimize the keywords and categories for your store. ? Create a
website blog. ? Generate a daily report of the entire store. ? Optimize your information about your products. ? Check your sales
report. Shop Booster XS For: ? Online shopping solution. ? If you have an xt/os:commerce e-commerce website. ? If you want
to increase your search engine ranking and drive more traffic to your store. ? If you want an easy-to-use and cost-effective
solution to optimize the look of your product pages. ? If you want to have a blog for your web store and use a different page to
post your product, and another one for product related information. ? If you want to integrate your Facebook, Twitter, and
Google store and use it to search for products on Google or Bing. ? If you want to have access to an easy-to-use and cost-
effective tool to increase your sales. Shop Booster XS Setup: Accession to Shop Booster XS is permanent and you will not be
asked for a one-time fee. There is no periodic payment and subscription fee. However, if you sign up now, you will get 3
Months of free access. You can cancel your subscription at any time to stop using the software. You only have to pay a one-time
fee of $5.99 to have access to the full version. This fee can be paid through PayPal or visa, mastercard. It is a one-time payment.
You do not have to do

What's New in the Shop Booster XS?

FAQ About Shop Booster XS: HOW MUCH TIME WOULD YOU NEED TO PLACE THE ORDER? Just put in your email
adress, the name of your Paypal account, the web browser where the software will be opened after purchase (this is absolutely
not necessary). 30 minutes for a complete version.1 hour for extended features. TOTAL TIME TO PLACE THE ORDER =
30min-1h30min HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? It is a complete one time payment. No hidden charges DO YOU GIVE A
FREE TRIAL? No, we do not give a free trial. DO YOU HAVE A COST CHECK LIST OF CUSTOMER FEES? No. You pay
with Paypal and have the chance to pay later. There is no extra Cost for the software. WHEN CAN I RECEIVE THE
VERSION? You will receive your download in max. 2-3 working days. You will receive a message inside the Paypal account
you used for your transaction. DO YOU GIVE US ANY SUPPORT OR GUIDES? We do not give any support for this
software. You can contact us only if you have any support issues after the purchase. IT IS MORE EFFICIENT TO PLACE
THE ORDER IN MULTIPLE TIMES? Yes, that is correct. We have many customers who have 5 or 6 or even more orders in
the same time. DO YOU RECOMMEND PLACE AN ORDER FROM OTHER COMPUTER? No, we never recommend
anybody to place an order elsewhere. WHAT IS THE FREE EDITION? The free version does not have any download
limitation. No Customization for the scripts. DOES IT WORK IF MY WEB STORE IS IN.ES? No. You can only use it in the
USA. DOES IT WORK IF MY WEB STORE IS IN.CA? No. We can customize to many other countries, but you must
configure it once again. DOES IT WORK ON ANY WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM? Yes, it will also work for Windows
95 or 98 or Windows NT, 2000 or XP. DOES IT WORK ON MAC OS? Yes. It works in Mac OS X. DOES IT WORK WITH
ALL DIRECTORIES? Yes, the software is 100% multisite compatible. SHOULD I BACKUP THE 1.0 FREE VERSION
BEFORE THE FINAL PAYMENT? Not
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System Requirements For Shop Booster XS:

Supported OS: Minimum Requirements: This article will cover how to add a PDF printer to the Win 7 system tray area on the
desktop.To access this feature, the printer must be installed and then the printer must be added to the tray area. The TrayTailer
application will also need to be installed on the target computer. Make sure to open the installed program and then close it when
finished. 1.) Open the TrayTailer program that was downloaded. This application will act as a generic tray icon that is part of the
Win
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